
OBJECTIVE
With nearly two years of experience in writing content for blogs, websites, and Facebook posts, I would like tofind
a position that suits my experience and writing preferences. I will do my best and be willing to take every
opportunity to learn new things and enhancemy skills and bring out the best in my work. Apply Marketing Position
is a best choice for me to make something different and incredible.

EDUCATION

WORK EXPERIENCE

PHUNG THI XUAN HANG CONTENT CREATOR

Female +84377859884

xuanhangphung90@gmail.com Nguyen Xi Str. Lien Chieu Dist. Da Nang, Vietnam

https://www.linkedin.com/in/xuan-hang-phung-4348
b5187/



MAIJOR: PUBLIC HEALTH
09/2015 - 06/2019

DA NANG UNIVERSITY OF MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
ANDPHARMACY
GPA 3.63/4
Participated in creating content for many community projects:
- Reproductive health, sexuality and rights.
- Hug me. Do you dare?(HIV/ AIDS).

CONTENT WRITER
01/2019 - Now

FREELANCER
- Create ideas, write SEO standard articles in health and nutrition,
land, cameras, games, and so on (WordPress Platform).
- Take care of a Fanpage with nearly 3000 followers (posting and
chatting) - Traffic Jam Cars Puzzle.
- Running Facebook advertisements (loop ads, album ads, create
events, create promotions) and optimize ads for the 3D wallpaper
field, create Canvas (Landing page) on Facebook.
- Build scripts, write stories with storylines and messages
psychosocial topics - family feelings.
- Design posters, flyers and build images for the club.

COLLABORATOR
01/2019 - Now

XHUNTER
- Post job recruiting, prepare the content of the posts, filter CV
which meets the job requirements.
- Contact potential candidates, apply communication skills to
extract information and make them excited about the position to be
recruited, proceed to submit a CV to schedule an official interview. 

HR INTERN
7/2019 - 10/2019

9CV9 AGENCY
- Looked for potential IT candidates on platforms such as Linkedln,
Facebook, or Vietnamworks with the achievement of Screening Test
was 20 candidates per week.
- Made a list of potential candidates and reported to the team
leader.



SKILLS CERTIFICATIONS

ACTIVITIES

TRANSLATORS (COLLABORATOR)
05/2019 - 9/2019

THANH DAT TRANSLATION CO., LTD
- Translated documents from Vietnamese to English such as labor
contract, application for leave, etc.
- Made travel schedules and study abroad plans.
- Wrote explanation letters for customers to send to the Consulate.

MEMBER OF VOLUNTEER CLUB
28/11/2014 - 29/11/2014

DA NANG HOSPITAL OF CANCER
- Organized events to provide soup and milk to patients and their
families.
- Encouraged patients to overcome diseases, be optimistic and live
a happy life.

MEMBER OF VOLUNTEER CLUB
28/05/2016 - 30/05/2016

DONG GIANG DISTRICT, QUANG NAM PROVINCE
- Organized to teach children at the age from 6 to 10 how to brush
their teeth in the right way, how to protect their teeth healthily from
bacteria
- Organized Happy International Children's Day's party.

MEMBER
06/04/2017 - 07/04/2017

INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION OF MIGRATION (IOM)
- Organized a workshop to provide skills to people who intend to
migrate to other countries.
- Set up a Fanpage of Safety migration.

English

Office information: Word, Excel, Power Point, Outlook

Photoshop, Adobe Illustrator

Critical Thinking

Communication

Teamwork

Basic Office Information Technology Certificate
2018

Marketing Online
2020


